The employee’s productivity in the health care sector in Poland and their impact on the treatment process of patients undergoing elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy
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Background: Increasing the engagement of employees in the treatment process of patients may benefit a hospital and employee productivity and may result in better patient care and satisfaction with medical services. Given this, the first step in improving the quality of patient care is better availability of doctors for patients in a hospital ward.

Methods: The research for this paper was conducted in six health care units in the Kuyavian-Pomeranian province in Poland. The research assessed how the elements relating to employees’ behavior and things characteristic to medical service influence patients’ willingness to recommend a hospital.

Results: Patients’ perception of services is linked with the behavior of medical employees and their engagement in the treatment process.

Conclusion: Our research indicates that individual employee recognition and collective recognition of hospital employees as a whole were identified as the most important factors in employee engagement in the treatment process (employee productivity) and patients’ satisfaction with medical service.
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Introduction
Customer satisfaction related to service-based industries is strongly influenced by the employees. As Poland and other advanced economies continue to shift from manufacturing to information and service-based industries, employees are taking an increasing role in driving organizational performance. One of the most important ways that employee’s performance is affected is based on their interactions with customers. Accordingly, it is vital that companies understand concepts such as employee engagement and satisfaction and how these concept levels relate to customer satisfaction and overall customer experience.1

The medical market is dependent on the same laws. Patients want to be customers who can decide when and by whom they will be treated. Hospitals around the world should favor this new dynamic health care system as a means to save money and increase efficiency,2 which could change how the health care in Poland and around the world is perceived. The health care organizations are encouraged to form an accountable care organization – a concept designed to overhaul the nation’s health care system by implementing structures that monitor the quality and efficiency of entire groups of providers.3
medical practitioners in an effort to assess performance and create standards in hospital practices. Berwick has argued that this Hospital Value-Based Purchasing Program is another step toward shifting the reimbursement infrastructure from the cost of services to improvements in patients’ health and general health care performance. In many public-financed health care systems, market-oriented health care reforms are being implemented. The purpose of these reforms is to make resource allocation in health care more efficient, more innovative, and more responsive to consumers’ preferences while maintaining equity. At the same time, a divergence of consumers’ preferences with respect to health care can be observed. From an international and Polish perspective, we can observe a trend toward universal mandatory health insurance, contracts between third-party purchasers (National Health Fund in Poland) and the providers of care (hospital), and competition among providers of care. Because the effectiveness of care in Poland has to be considered in relation to the condition of the patient and the course of treatment, the responsibility for cost-effective care rests primarily with the providers of care. The quality of health care is difficult for consumers and payers to judge, making it easy for care providers to compete looking only at cost of the expense of quality and equity in hospital services. Because of this, the quality of patient’s care has been greatly discussed by the Polish Ministry of Health and the Quality Monitoring Center. By applying tools measuring and regarding quality in health sector, such as the law on quality of health care in Poland, and market-based measures to Polish health care, the system has effectively been changed and noneffective parts in health care organizations have been eliminated. This was a very important point for cost efficiency and quality of care in the Polish health system, especially because in many cases patients do not know the costs of the treatment and hospital services. Treatment for employed and insured National Health Fund patients in public hospitals is free and financed completely by the Polish National Health Fund.

A free medical health service and competitive medical market would likely have the approval of patients such as universal access to health care and waiting list times can be longer than what patients’ expect. Micromanagement of interactions between patients and care providers does not guarantee quality care and frequently undermines that relationship to the frustration of all involved.

There is an increase in the role of employees in creating a strong relationship with the medical organizations and patients receiving medical care. The changes that are observed in health care organizations are significant because they are focused on how to deliver higher quality care. Although some improvements in care quality can be reached through investments in technology and infrastructure, the most improvements could be achieved through investing in employees.

In the Polish health care system, improvements achieved through the employees could be difficult. The reform in the public health care sector in Poland, which was especially visible in the range of reduction of employees (surgeons and nurses) in public hospitals, was the basis for this research. The decrease in the number of employees, rising expectations of patients, and aiming for high-quality medical services require the manager to monitor patient’s satisfaction and also organizational changes. Although research on patient’s satisfaction with hospital treatment has been carried out in Poland, it has never taken into account the number of employees. There is a significant impact on the involvement of surgeons and nurses in the process of treatment on overall patient satisfaction.

Some previous studies have concluded that unsatisfied health care employees negatively affect the quality of care of patients, which adversely affects patient satisfaction and loyalty to a hospital. One would expect that increasing the engagement of employees may benefit a health care organization and result in improved patient care and higher patient satisfaction from medical services.

In the health care sector, greater employee engagement in planning, commissioning, and developing services is crucial in ensuring the high quality of medical service. Enhanced employee engagement is thought to lead to more benefits for patients, better health care outcomes, and more cost efficient for hospitals. There were several studies defining care provider engagement, one of which notes that “engagement is understood as the extent to which people perform their own work role and is related to their emotional experiences.” Although emotions and the role of medical employees (nurses etc) are important, in the integrated health care context, securing engagement is even more complex because of the challenges inherent in collaborative working (collaboration between doctors, nurses) across professional boundaries and different organizations and patient’s expectations of medical services. The balance between these components is a guarantee of organizational success.

In our study, we have tried to demonstrate that the involvement of employee’s in the process of the patient’s treatment may impact the quality of service, patient satisfaction, and can benefit the organization. Before exploring some examples of medical engagement in practice, it is worth considering a number of earlier definitions.
Guthrie44 and also Erlandson and Ludeman45 argue that physician's engagement is one of the key priorities for health care managers and is one of the markers of better performing hospitals and quality of hospital service. MacLeod and Clarke11 provide an excellent account of employee engagement in the UK and across a range of sectors. Institute for health care improvement in the USA developed a framework for how organizations might adapt to improve levels of physician engagement in quality and safety of patients in hospitals. This framework has six key phases:

1. discovering common purpose;
2. reframing values and beliefs;
3. segmenting the engagement plan;
4. using "engaging" improvement methods;
5. showing courage;
6. adopting an engaging style, for example, involving doctors in a way patients can see and valuing the doctor's time.16–18

This model of engagement with the presented framework has been used very successfully in a number of US hospitals and has been the basis for much of the Institute for health care improvement's work with the National Health Systems. While some of the activities in the framework may be more relevant to the US – such as the phases of discovering common purpose, segmenting the engagement plan, and showing courage – the general approach is capable of adaptation to any health system.19

As we can see, the term "engagement" has acquired a range of meanings, but no universal definition exists in health care. We recognize, however, that engagement is a two-way process involving organizations working to engage employees and the patients' satisfaction with the doctors' (medical employees) work;19; that engagement also correlates with performance and innovation of medical services. In order to better illustrate the process, Table 1 presents what benefits come from employees' engagement in the process of treating a patient.

For the purposes of this study, the authors take the definition of physician's engagement based on the definition by Spurgeon et al.20 Physicians are considered to be engaged when they display all three of the following engagement behaviors in organization:

1. consistently and clearly inform the patients about things such as how drug therapy works' possible side effects of drug therapy, etc;
2. intend to stay and continue practice (availability for patients);
3. strive to achieve above and beyond what is expected in their daily role (patient satisfaction and the recommendation of hospital's medical services).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Benefits (for patients and organization) attributed to high level of engagement of employees in the treatment process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benefits attributed to high level of engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Better patients outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher quality of services and willingness to recommend the hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients' loyalty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff retention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation of medical services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data from The King's Fund.19

The engagement of professionals as defined earlier has a strong impact on the quality of medical services, employee productivity, and because of that the authors decided to assess the involvement of medical personnel in terms of how to improve medical services.

The aims of the study were to assess the engagement of medical employees in the treatment process on surgery wards in Poland and whether the level of employee engagement in the treatment process influences quality of care, patient’s satisfaction, and patient’s loyalty. This aspect also has never been studied in Polish hospitals, and this study addresses the gaps in the literature.

**Materials and methods Study design**

The authors of this paper undertook a process of evaluating employee’s productivity in health care, which provided an overall framework for the study. The study is presented in three phases.

In phase I – literature was reviewed to identify theories concerning how health care employee’s involvement can influence the quality of care, patient’s satisfaction, and its impacts on the outcome of the treatment. Such theories are to be found in many publications, which review medical literature and professional journals. Enhanced employee engagement is thought to lead to more benefits for patients, better health care outcomes, and value for the hospital. Authors revised different definitions of physician’s engagement in literature and for the purposes of this study, the authors have used the definition based on the one used in
the study by Spurgeon et al. Such theories can be found in documentation containing guidelines (eg, Report from The King’s Fund Commission on Leadership and Management in the NHS. London: The King’s Fund).

In phase II — the authors used the qualitative method (Servqual method) and the quantitative method (data from the human resources [HR] hospital department) to provide the data for the research. Comparison of the qualitative data obtained in the study and quantitative data from the HR department helped to draw general conclusions about the benefits of employee involvement in the process of treating a patient.

Authors decided to use the Servqual method to evaluate the quality of medical services carried out in health care from the perspective of external customer (patient) and the internal customer (employee). Among the variety of methods described in the literature that are used for measuring the quality of services in a specific environment of medical institutions is the Servqual method. The method was developed by Parasuraman et al in the years 1983–1985 and consists of measuring the level of satisfaction, which is the difference between patient’s expectations and perceptions (the actual state) of medical services by patient. The originality of this method lies in showing that the perceived quality of service is the result of comparison of service expected by the patient with the service received. Thanks to this method, one can measure the differences that exist between the quality perceived by a patient and service expected by said patient. In other words, this method tests patient’s expectations regarding the service level and the actual level of service delivered by employees in a given hospital. It can also test the steps undertaken to improve the quality of health care service and their implementation, in particular medical facility by comparing patient’s expectations and patient’s perceptions of the service provided by this medical facility. The difference between the values desired by a patient in particular areas and the value perceived by said patient indicates the place where the organization should improve and also show which factors of employee’s behavior are the most important in building customer loyalty.

The authors also decided to check whether there is a relationship between the number of employed medical employees and their commitment assessed by the patient. For this purpose, hard data were acquired from the HR department on the actual number of employees (doctors and nurses) on the analyzed wards.

Comparison of the data obtained in the study and data from the HR department helped to draw general conclusions about the benefits of employee involvement in the process of treating a patient for organizations.

In phase III — evaluation — a mixture of qualitative and quantitative methods is important to gather data on the mechanisms and contexts of employees’ engagement and its impact on the treatment process of patients undergoing elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Data were collected using a range of methods, which are flexible enough to allow exploration with Servqual and HR data configurations. However, the data collection protocol was revised and further specified at the end of phase I in regard to the theories presented in literature. Comparison of Servqual with hard data from the HR department (number of employees and number of beds) is also researched. Servqual evaluation method is increasingly popular in assessing the implementation of quality of care and complex surgery interventions in health care and has been applied in a variety of fields within health systems research, but has never been compared with the quantitative data, especially with the number of employees in a hospital ward.

Population

The research for this paper was conducted in six health care units in the Kuyavian-Pomeranian province in Poland. All the hospitals were located in one region (the area of one province), and their services were financed by a single and the same payer: they were financed from state funds (National Health Fund in Poland).

Authors divided the hospitals into groups below and above 400 beds, in accordance with guidelines of National Health Fund in Poland defining small (<400 beds) and big (>400 beds) hospitals. The study included patients undergoing elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy, because it is one of the most commonly performed surgical procedures today. Authors decided to compare opinions of patients suffering from the same International Classification of Diseases-10 code (K80).

These patients often make up the highest number of patients treated in surgical departments and therefore, their opinion may have a significant impact on the image of the surgical ward, the quality of care, engagement of medical employees, and indirectly, the organization of hospital work.

Instrument

The Servqual instrument is a useful measurement tool in assessing and monitoring service quality in a surgery ward, enabling the employees to identify where service improvements are needed from the patients’ perspective. Servqual represents service quality as the discrepancy between a customer’s expectations for a service offered and the customer’s perceptions of the service received. The original Servqual contains 22 paired items on a Likert scale of five service
quality dimensions: tangibility (A, material area), reliability (B, reliability area), responsiveness (C, reaction in response to patients’ expectations), assurance (D, competence), and empathy (E, empathy). In the first part of the study, the respondents declared their expectations of service quality regarding these five items, and in the second part, the level of perceived performance provided by them.

The survey was done during the patients’ hospital stay and on the third day after surgery. The questionnaire used in this study was the original Servqual method with a 5-point Likert scale from strongly disagree-1 to strongly agree-5. To calculate overall quality of hospital services in all dimensions, the authors compared patient’s view of health care and their expectation. Score value above zero indicates on patient satisfaction.

To assess the involvement of employees in treatment process questions concerning the medical employees and relating their involvement in the process of patient treatment were selected (Does medical employees [doctors, nurses] explain to patients how a drug works and what can be its side effects? Are the doctors available for patients 24/7?). The authors then compared them with quantitative data on employment.

The research assessed how the elements relating to employee’s behavior and characteristics of medical service influence patients’ willingness to recommend a hospital. Apart from that, the researchers also took into account hospital personnel.

At the end of the questionnaire, the authors asked respondents about their background data such as sex, age, and place of living, which were then analyzed in detail.

The research data were collected from June to December 2011, and results were analyzed statistically in 2012. The software STATISTICA® Version 10.0 (Statsoft Polska Sp zoo, Krakow, Poland) was used for statistical analysis throughout this research. The authors used statistical tests of Spearman and Mann–Whitney U-test.

**Analysis**

The units were divided into two groups depending on the number of hospital beds (group I >400 beds and group II <400 beds). The first group consisted of three hospitals with >400 beds (two University Hospitals and a Military Clinical Hospital with a total number of employees >900), and the second group consisted of three hospitals with <400 beds (Regional Hospitals with a total number of employees <900). Within each group, the hospital wards were similar in terms of the patients they treat (surgery wards).

The research included 180 patients in each group: 30 from each hospital’s surgery ward. Patients were selected randomly from the group of patients undergoing elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Involvement of the patient in the study was voluntary and the patients’ classification for the research was carried out on the surgery ward. Inclusion criteria to take part in the study were:

1. patient’s agreement to be included in the study,
2. patients’ undergoing elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy,
3. hospital stay was up to 3 days. The third day was the last day of patient’s hospital stay.

**Ethics**

The Institutional BioMedical Ethics Committee approved this study. Written informed consent for participation in the study and for publication of this report was obtained from all participants.

**Results**

The largest group consisted of patients between the ages of 41 and 60 years. Most patients in group I were inhabitants of towns, while in group II, more patients were residents of rural areas. In both groups, the majority of patients were women (Table 2).

The result of this study indicates that the hospital wards with the number of beds below and above 400 should provide the service that would satisfy both subjective and objective factors influencing patient satisfaction. In both groups, patients assessed the explanation of drug therapy as an important factor influencing medical services provided by medical employees. This is a significant element in their assessment of medical service; the same goes as engagement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: Demographic data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;40 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41–60 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;60 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of the doctors in patient treatment ($P<0.05$). The availability of doctors on the ward is also important for patients, and in the assessment of the services patients indicated it as a significant element of care ($P<0.05$). Hospitals should pay specific attention to these factors in the interests of improving strictly clinical elements but also the level of medical services and the engagement of medical employees in the treatment process.

Mann–Whitney $U$-tests showed the explanation of how the drug therapy works and how its possible side effects can have an impact on patient assessment of medical services in hospital practices. Expectations of patients from groups I and II were not fulfilled ($P<0.05$; Figure 1, Table 3). The existing state was, however, assessed much better by patients from group II. Patients from group II also better assessed the availability of doctors on the ward (24 hours), so their perception of efficient realization of medical service was better in those aspects (Figure 2; Table 4). Patients' perception of services is linked with the behavior of medical employees and their engagement in the treatment process (Table 5). Patients as the person with the most at stake are able to assess the behavior and involvement of medical employees in the process of treatment, although patient's opinion may be subjective in this case. Patients' opinion and assessment of the quality of medical services should not be ignored because it significantly influences patient loyalty and their satisfaction with the service and following that, the real results of the treatment process.

Mann–Whitney $U$-tests showed that, for both groups, the availability of 24 hours of doctor care is a significant element influencing patient satisfaction and their loyalty ($P<0.05$). The presence of a doctor in a hospital ward also improves the realization of medical service and similarly to the parameter describing the explanation of drug therapy to patients is more influential on the quality of medical care. Those parameters are also the answers for hospital managers in how deeply the doctors are engaged in the treatment process (Figure 3, Table 5). If the medical employees feel they are more engaged in the treatment process, the organizational culture is much higher. This factor, and its detailed analysis, shows that if a hospital wants to create a strong organizational culture and improve quality of care and thus reinforce patient satisfaction and loyalty, close cooperation with the HR department is necessary. Comparing these two elements, one can also see how they influence the eventual willingness of patients to recommend a hospital. This relationship is shown in Figure 4.

This study showed that patients from group I assessed the engagement of medical employees and their 24 hour availability for patients in the ward much better. The same patients (from hospitals with the number of beds $>400$) are more willing to recommend hospital services than the patients from the hospitals with the number of beds $<400$. This confirms that the engagement of medical employees in treatment processes and patient safety influence a large degree of patient's loyalty and his/her desire to recommend the hospital services.

The authors compare the result of this survey with the account of medical employees in each hospital group – groups I and II.

Analysis of the number of medical employees employed in both groups of hospitals (Table 6) shows that there was a significant difference in the number of patients per one doctor in the ward. In hospitals of group I, there was an average of one doctor per 1.5 patients, while in hospitals of group II, there was an average of one doctor per 4.5 patients. In the case of nurses in hospitals of group I, there were 0.8 patients per one nurse, while in group II, there were 1.2

**Table 3** Do medical employees explain to patients about the drug therapy and its side effects?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sum.rang, Group I</th>
<th>Sum.rang, Group II</th>
<th>U</th>
<th>Z</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Z Corrected</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>N ważn. Group I</th>
<th>N ważn. Group II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7,194.5</td>
<td>9,095.5</td>
<td>3,099.5</td>
<td>-2.71932</td>
<td>0.00654</td>
<td>-2.95539</td>
<td>0.00312</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Group I $>400$ beds; group II $<400$ beds.
patients per one nurse. In group I, there were 0.6 nurses and 0.3 doctors per bed, while in group II, there were 0.5 nurses and 0.2 doctors per bed.

The results of the study vary between groups I and II. Although in group II there is a smaller number of doctors on the surgery ward, patients assess that doctors from this group explain how the drug therapy works and its possible side effects better. Patients from group I assessed the engagement of medical employees and their 24-hour availability for patients in the ward much better. This confirmed that the amount of medical employees have an impact on patient’s assessment of medical services in hospital.

Summary of the obtained results, in order to better illustrate the presented issues, is shown in Table 7.

Constant availability (24 hours) of doctor’s care significantly influences patient’s satisfaction and patient’s loyalty. Through engagement of medical employees availability of 24 hours doctors in the ward, explaining to patients about the drug therapy by medical professional, and informing patients about possible side effects of drug therapy in the treatment process influences patient’s loyalty and patient’s willingness to recommend hospital services. The engagement of medical employees in the treatment process was higher in group I (patient’s satisfaction, patient’s loyalty, and willingness to recommend hospital services). Employment rate (number of employees) was also higher in group I than in group II.

A strong relationship exists between employee engagement and patients’ perceptions of hospital services and the quality of care, measured in terms of patient’s intent to return and also to recommend the hospital service to others. A lower level of employee engagement in the treatment process negatively influence the quality of care and have unfavorable effect on patient loyalty, and thus hospital profitability ratio in the long term decreased. Therefore, health care marketers should regularly measure employee engagement and patient’s satisfaction as one way to monitor the service quality in hospital practices. HR departments and health care marketers should work more closely to understand what influences employees’ work environment of medical employees and their high level of job satisfaction. Marketers should also place an increased emphasis on patient perceptions of satisfaction when developing hospital strategic marketing plans and formulating future research for an organization. It is important because it also helps to increase hospital net income.

**Discussion**

Satisfaction is a level to reflect customer confidence, a combination of emotion and decision. A lot of research on marketing have shown that the utilitarian, hedonic value, and satisfaction are related. Customer satisfaction and the positive influence on loyalty have been widely supported by references related to marketing research. Satisfaction can be regarded as a key to establishing and maintaining loyalty and a foundation for customers to use a service for a long period of time. High satisfaction can enhance the possibility of recommending a service to other customers. Our study also confirms that satisfied patients recommend the hospital in which they stayed and the medical services provided by that hospital. Thus, customer satisfaction is the most important factor for enterprise operation and customer loyalty.

In many cases, new technology and technologically advanced procedures are not sufficient from patient’s point of view.

Experiences from Polish and other European hospitals show that a hospital department with higher levels of employee engagement in the treatment provides better experience for patients, and by the same token, patient who

![Figure 2: Availability of 24 hours of doctor care for patients on hospital ward.](https://www.dovepress.com/)

- **Notes:** Group I, hospitals with less than 400 beds; group 2, hospitals with more than 400 beds.

| Table 4 Are the doctors available for patients on the ward for 24 hours? |
|-----------------|-----------------|--------------|-------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Sum.rang, Group I | Sum.rang, Group II | U | Z | P-value | Z Corrected | Level P |
| 8,927.0 | 7,363.0 | 3,268.0 | 2,23726 | 0.02527 | 2.86344 | 0.00419 | 90 | 90 |

---
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are more satisfied are more likely to recommend the hospital to others. The results of our study also confirm this fact. Our research also shows that elements such as explaining the drug therapy and also the availability of a doctor on the ward are highly influential on patient loyalty and better patient care. Ketter\(^3\) reported that there exists evidence that personnel engagement has a positive correlation with individuals, groups, and also organizational performance in areas such as productivity, customer services, and loyalty, customer turnover, and retention. Our research also shows this tendency clearly.

Donabedian\(^4\) defined three components of quality: technical quality of care, interpersonal quality of care, and amenities. This research focuses on and discusses only interpersonal quality of care, which is reflected in patient’s loyalty. This interpersonal quality of care describes the characteristics of interaction between care provider and patient. Although the association between physician’s engagement and elements of interpersonal quality of care (such as patient satisfaction and loyalty\(^39–41\)) has been described, the relationship between physician’s satisfaction and technical quality of care has not been established. Experiences from Japanese hospitals show that there was no association between physician’s job satisfaction and the technical quality of care,\(^42\) although the impact on the involvement of medical personnel in the quality of medical services can be immediately ruled out.

Creation of the hospital’s image, organizational culture – which is determined by the behavior of medical employees – and desire to maintain the positive image through high quality medical services (in the patient’s opinion) is a process that requires constant improvement. The improvement in this area should be conducted on the basis of creating such a model that would lead to the improvement of patient’s comfort of living, quality of medical services and, similarly, would lead to patient’s positive opinion regarding functioning of a hospital. As a consequence, one will be able to observe the development of the positive employees engagement and organizational culture of a medical unit that would result from increased patient loyalty and satisfaction with his/her stay at a hospital.

### Table 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients’ satisfaction with quality of care and their assessment</th>
<th>Group I</th>
<th></th>
<th>Group II</th>
<th></th>
<th>Total group</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients’ satisfaction with quality of care</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.71936</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.47941</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.61776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willingness of patients to recommend a hospital</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.81043</td>
<td>−0.11</td>
<td>0.74116</td>
<td>−0.02</td>
<td>0.78017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empathy of medical employees</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.84505</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.62461</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.74567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients’ assessment of doctor engagement in the treatment process</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.70808</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.63561</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.68012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor’s availability for patients on the ward – 24/7</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.76110</td>
<td>−0.04</td>
<td>0.59796</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.69547</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Group 1, hospitals with less than 400 beds; group 2, hospitals with more than 400 beds. **Abbreviation:** SD, standard deviation.

### Figure 3

**Patients’ assessment of doctor engagement in the treatment process.**

**Notes:** Group 1, hospitals with less than 400 beds; group 2, hospitals with more than 400 beds.

### Figure 4

**Patients’ willingness to recommend hospital services.**

**Notes:** Group 1, hospitals with less than 400 beds; group 2, hospitals with more than 400 beds.
In the current model of how public health care units function in Poland, processes related to the improvement of a health care unit through high-quality medical service are underappreciated and sometimes disregarded altogether by hospital’s managers. Seeing how the market works, it seems unwise. After all, hospitals – similarly to companies – entered the market and are surrounded by increasing competition. As a consequence, they started to try to attract patients, their loyalty, satisfaction, and trust. Wanting to maintain its position on the market, a hospital should care to improve managing processes on all the levels of organization’s functioning.

Patient’s loyalty and satisfaction are key elements in measuring quality in medical units. Measuring of these elements is important in every branch of business because customers’ satisfaction translates into his/her loyalty. Scientific studies show that a patient who is satisfied are more likely to recommend the hospital he/she was visiting and return there if such a need occurs or when their life and health are in danger, and this fact is also shown by our research.

In health care, patient’s satisfaction is very important. Satisfied patients usually are the group whose treatment administered by a medical unit ended successfully. Therefore, patient satisfaction with their treatment translates to both patient’s health and a smaller cost to health care. That is why it is so vital for a health care unit to strive to improve patient satisfaction with the treatment. It should be noted that in a situation where patients have the option of multiple choice, sometimes they will not recommend the medical unit they stayed at, even though they were satisfied with their stay. Sometimes it is due to the fact that patient’s satisfaction was caused by their general health improvement. However, patient’s willingness to recommend a health care unit and his/her desire to return to the same unit are caused by objective assessment of said health care unit. It needs pointing out that the quality of care, willingness to recommend a medical unit, or desire to return to it are three unique variables, which carry with them certain priorities for the patients which influence patients’ satisfaction.

Patient’s positive impressions and his/her satisfaction are important sources of information for the hospital. Our study shows that this information helps to identify problems, solve them, and allow the use of such solutions that would aim for quality improvement in the organization’s functioning. The same facts are also confirmed in the study by Levine et al. Also the more engaged the employee, the more satisfied the patient, and thus we can conclude that a health care provider can add quality of patient care to the list of benefits leading to a patient’s return to the same hospital if such a need arises along with positive recommendations. The investment in employees has an impact on organization, especially in areas such as internal communication, work culture, and leadership style. Our study also confirms that an organization which wants to be leader on the health care market must have an adequate number of medical employees (doctors and nurses). Among the strengths of the study were its nationally representative sample and adjustment for potential confounders, such as sociodemographic characteristics, analysis of employee’s behavior in surgery wards in public hospitals, and the structure of employment in the surgery ward in Poland. These adjustments were the basis for what was found: higher patient’s satisfaction associated with favorable conditions of stay, on which had impact on availability of doctors on the ward, doctor’s involvement in explaining the drug therapy, and higher rates of employment in groups of medical employees. The correct proportions of employment of employees are one doctor per 1.5 patients and one nurse per 0.8 patients. Such employment ratios allow employees to be more involved in an individual patient’s treatment process and the patient’s feel that his/her doctor is fully dedicated to this task. The study shows practical implication for hospital managers. Increasing the number of doctors on a surgery

### Table 6 Analysis of the number of employed medical employees in groups of hospital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Personnel</th>
<th>Group I</th>
<th>Group II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The number of doctors on the ward</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The number of nurses on the ward</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Number of patients hospitalized for cholelithiasis in the period of research</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>The number of patients for one doctor in the ward</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>The number of patients for one nurse in the ward</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>The number of nurses per bed</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>The number of physicians per bed</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Group I, hospitals with less than 400 beds; group 2, hospitals with more than 400 beds.

### Table 7 Engagement of medical employees in the treatment process on hospitals wards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engagement of medical employees in the treatment process assessed by patients in groups I and II</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Availability of 24 hours doctors in the ward</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Explaining patients about the drug therapy by medical professional</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informing patients about possible side effects of drug therapy</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Group I, hospitals with less than 400 beds; group 2, hospitals with more than 400 beds.
ward can improve the engagement of medical employees and their 24/7 availability for patients. Such a situation brings benefits for patients and health organizations alike.

Limitations

The sample used in this study was restricted to people treated surgically (patients undergoing elective laparoscopic cholecystectomy) with the same International Classification of Diseases-10 code (K80). The structure of employment in a surgery ward in Poland and the engagement of the employees in the treatment process were analyzed. It is true that the number of employees can be different in other hospitals in Poland. Thus, caution should be exercised in generalizing these findings to all hospital wards. However, the authors are not aware of any reason to believe that employee engagement on a surgery ward is different in other hospitals because the number of medical employees are similar in every hospital in Poland. Limitations of the study also include elements associated with patient’s view on service quality and his/her subjective feelings. They also include limitations associated with the simplicity of utilized statistics. However, despite all those limitations, there is a potential for the results of this research to be generalized and extended to all the hospitals with surgery wards in Poland because the structure of employment is similar in all hospitals in Poland.

Conclusion

Organizations that want to improve patient satisfaction and loyalty must pay attention to internal issues related to employee engagement and satisfaction and how they provide care. There is a strong connection between how engaged in the treatment process an employee is and the level of patient’s satisfaction. This interpersonal relationship influences not only satisfaction levels but also patients’ loyalty and, in the long run, hospital’s financial performance. Promotion of medical services by word of mouth recommendations coming from patients is a primary driver in patients’ decisions about health care. This research shows that individual employee recognition and collective recognition of hospital employees as a whole were identified as the most important factors in employee engagement in the treatment process and as a factor influencing the high quality of medical care in hospitals. In addition, recognition of employee’s behavior and patients’ satisfaction are not only viewed as acknowledgment to the medical employees for job satisfaction but also acknowledge the medical employees (doctor/nurses) as being able to participate in the treatment process and being able to listen to patients, which influences patient’s loyalty and their willingness to recommend a hospital.

Our study shows practical implication for hospital managers. Increasing the number of doctors on a surgery ward and their 24 hour availability for patients can improve the engagement of medical employees. The quality of medical services will be better assessed by the patients and will increase the willingness to recommend a hospital. We recognize the need to organize training for doctors to talk to the patients and to provide them information during treatment. Despite the larger number of employees in hospitals of group I, this aspect has been assessed by the patient as poor. Such action will help to gain more loyal and satisfied patients and will also benefit the organization.
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